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WASHINGTON NOTES.
The National Rivers and Harbors

Congress at its concluding session, by
a resolution, which was one of a series
adopted, declared for an authorized is-

sue by congress at its present session
of $500,000,000 worth of bonds, the
proceeds to be used in the payment
exclusively for such river and harbor
work as may be authorized by con-
gress, provision for the issue to be
similar to the Panama canal bonds.

The house adopted a resolution pro-

viding for the naming of a committee
to consider the proper means of deal-

ing with the part of the president's
message relating to the secret serv-

ice and reflecting on members of con
gress.

President Roosevelt declared that if
the authors of the Panama canal graft
charges could be reached for criminal
libel he would try to reach them.
William Nelson Cromwell branded the
stories as absolute falsehoods.

Members of congress who resent
President Roosevelt's language in the
part of his message concerning the
secret service planned to rebuke him.

Senor Arosemana, minister from
Panama, presented his credentials to
President Roosevelt.

That the outbreak of the foot and
mouth disease now prevalent in sev
eral states was due to the importation
Into this country of either biological
products or such material as straw or
merchandise, or in the clothes or ef-

fects of immigrants, is the opinion of
Secretary Wilson.

Andrew Carnegie was subpoenaed to
appear before the house ways and
means committee to testify in the tar-

iff revision hearings being conducted
by the committee.

The total estimates of the war de-

partment for the next fiscal year, as
shown by the annual report of the
secretary of war, amount to $189,-755,03-9,

an Increase of about $52,000,-00- 0

over the appropriations for the
present fiscal year.

Secretary Wilson decided that flour
bleached with nitrogen peroxide is an
adulterated product under the law and
that it cannot legally be sold In the
District of Columbia or in the terri-
tories or be transported in interstate
commerce.

The government decided that the
withdrawal of troops from Cuba shall
be gradual, running into April.

PERSONAL.
United States Senator Hansbrough

of North Dakota was attacked by seri-
ous illness in Minneapolis.

Abraham Ruef, former political boss
of San Francisco, was convicted of
bribery. He is liable to a maximum
penalty of 14 years in the peniten-
tiary.

President Castro was allowed to
land at Bordeaux and was assured by
the government that he would be wel-

comed as a private citizen and pro-
tected.

Charles E. Davis was found not
guilty of the murder of Dr. Frederick
T. Rustin in Omaha.

President Castro of Venezuela, in-

terviewed at Santander, Spain, said he
would land at Bordeaux and that his
trip was taken for the purpose of set-
tling all the international quarrels of
his country. His general health was
good.

John L. Sullivan, former champion
heavyweight pugilist, was granted a
divorce in Chicago.

Once reputed to be worth several
million dollars, Samuel E. Gross, for-

merly of Chicago, was discharged in
bankruptcy proceedings in the United
States court in Detroit. Mich.

Gov. Deneen will take the Univer
sity of Illinois "short course" In agri
culture in 1910.

GENERAL NEWS.
Umpires Klem and Johnstone, who

officiated in the decisive Chicago-Ne- w

York game in the National league,
"save made charges that attempts were
made to bribe them.

The Minnesota state supreme court
affirmed a decision of the district
court holding It unlawful for a prac-
ticing physician to practice dentistry.

Independence, Kan., voted to adopt
the commission form of govenmrnt

CapL James Watters of the British
steamer Hornby Castle, which has ar-

rived at Norfolk, Va., says the vast
tract of still water in the Atlantic
known as the Sargossa sea has dis-

appeared.
The body of Rear Admiral Coghlan

was interred in the Arlington na-
tional cemetery with full military
ceremonies.

E. N. Blacker, a prominent busi-
ness man of Bakersfield, Cal., shot
and fatally wounded Adrian von
Plank, an actor.

Mrs. Mary Leven of Philadelphia
sold her baby for ten dollars because
she was destitute and starving.

- Francisco Martinez abducted Mag-
gie Garcia. 16 years old. after killing
her parents in Lap. Animas county,
Colorado. Being pursued by officers,
he slew the girl and himself.

The State bank of Maize. Kan., was
entered by burglars, who dynamited
the safe, securing $6,000.

Rer. J. P. McCloskey, assistant pa-
stor of the Church of the Immaculate

Conception in Toledo. O.," calmly told
his congregation that he had but a few
more weeks to live.

V

Proclaiming himself to be "John the
Baptist, come to save the world," an
armed fanatic, wrought-u-

p to a high
pitch of maniacal" fury, terrorized
Edgewater, N.. J. He appeared sud-

denly pa the maintstreet, waving a big
revolver, held up the proprietors of
several stores, exchanged many shots
with a hastily formed posse and at
last was wounded when the police and
a mob of citize'ns ran him down.

The lumber Interests represented by
the Weyerhaeusers, O'Brien & Cook of
St Paul .and Duluth and Edward Hines
of Chicago are in Duluth working on
the formation of a lumber trust which
will control practically all the pine in
North America.

A woman leaped with her little son
from the window of a burning garage
in Chicago and both were so badly
hurt they died in a few minutes.

A force of 200 jnen, which landed
from the Haytian gunboat, took with-
out resistance the town of Gonaives,
Hayti, and established authority there
in the name of Gen. Simon.

Frank Cassini of St. Louis fatally
shot his wife and himself.

The Springport (Mich.) State Sav-
ings bank, with deposits of about $90,-00-0,

was closed by Banking Commis-
sioner Zimmerman while an examina-
tion is made of its affairs.

Eleven buildings in the village of
Paton, la., were destroyed by fire.

The Peninsular & Oriental Steamship
Company will begin next year to im- -

port hogs from China into Great
Britain.

John R. Hegeman, president of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, was freed by the New York ap
pellate court in a decision that, If it
stands, will serve to quash all indict-
ments now outstanding against insur-
ance officials.

Louis Pratt, the religious fanatic,
and Officer Mullane, wounded in the
street battle in Kansas City, died.
James Sharp, the leader of the band
of fanatics, was arrested.

Laboring under the delusion that he
had been marked as a victim of the
"Black Hand," Thomas Fitzpatrick,
aged 36, shot and killed himself near
Ca'iies, Mich.

After a brief argument with a
crowd of negroes in a saloon in Mem-
phis, William Latura, a white saloon-
keeper, shot and killed three of the
negroes and wounded others, one
mortally.

Dr. A. S. Pitts, a prominent physi-
cian of Hazlehurst, Miss., was shot
and killed by Dr-Tho- Birdsong, a
dentist

Three men held up an east-boun- d

Great Northern train near Hlllyard,
Wash., and robbed the mall car. They
missed $20,000 in the express car.

J. P. Garroty, accused of attacking
two little girls near Willow River,
Minn., was saved from a mob by be-

ing spirited out of town.
Dr. G. E. Barnes, a veterinary sur-

geon, was burned to death in a fire
that destroyed his house at Wood- -

ville, O.
The various copper properties of

Phelps, Dodge & Co., the output of
which has been as high as 100,000,000
pounds a year, are to be merged into
a neiag. corporation, capitalized at
$50,00(00.

Representative George L. Lilley,
governor-elec- t of Connecticut, has
been served with a subpoena to an-
swer the complaint that in the recent
campaign he, himself or through a
financial agent, violated the corrupt-practic- es

act.
Two bunco men worked the time-honor- ed

satchel substitution game at
Minneapolis and got $7,105 from R. F.
Cargell, an aged cattle dealer from
Clyde, N. D.

The board of regents of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota decided that mem-

bers of the faculty must retire on
reaching the age of 65 years.

More than a score of persons were
injured, five of them seriously, and
100 more were thrown into a panic
when a bomb was hurled into the air
shaft of a tenement house at 320 East
Sixty-thir- d street, New York.

W. H. Crowninshield, aged 40 years,
of Boston, Mass., said to be a nephew
of Rear Admiral Crowninshield, was
run down and killed by a railway
train in Cleveland, O.

The police of Kansas City and a
band of religious fanatics headed by
John Sharp, who styles himself
"Adam God," engaged in a fierce re-

volver street battle. Over 100 shots
were exchanged, one patrolman and a
little girl being killed. Sharp and two
officers fatally wounded and two
other officers slightly hurt

F. D. Hirschberg of St Louis, a mil-

lionaire merchant and prominent
Catholic, was shot and killed in his
house. It was not known whether it
was a case of suicide, murder or ac-

cident
Probably fatal injuries were sus

tained in an automobile accident near
Washington by Senor Don Juan Bar-
rios, minister of foreign affairs of
Guatemala, who is here on a special
mission. His companions. Dr. Luis
Herrarte, Guatemalan minister to the
United States, and Gen. John Drum-mon- d,

a wealthy planter in South
America, were painfully hurt

Miss Helen Chaffee, daughter of
Lieut Gen. and Mrs. Adna R. Chaffee,
was wedded at Los Angeles to Lieut
John Hastings Howard, U. S. A.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. premier of Can-
ada, was shaken up by the ditching of
his train on the Great Northern at St
Vincent. Minn.

Charles W. Blow of St Louis, man-
ager of the American Linseed Com-
pany, shot and killed himself.

Thomas F. Gilroy, Jr., receiver of
the Fidelity Funding Company of New
York, which went into bankruptcy on
October 28 last announced that stock-
holders and creditors of that corpora-
tion would lose more than $5,000,000
as a result of the failure. The cred-
itors are mainly Catholic churches,
priests and nuns.

OBITUARY.
Chief Hump, the Sioux leader who

was at the head of the band which
caused the trouble ending in the bat-
tle of Wounded Knee, the last import-
ant Indian fight in the northwest, died
at Cherry Creek. S. D.

Marvin Kent, founder of Kent, O,
and first president of the Erie railway,
died, aged 92.

William Martin Aiken, supervising
architect of the treasury department
under the Cleveland administration
and one of the foremost architects in
the country, died in New York.
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LABOR OF CONGRESS

BOTH HOUES WILL SOON QUIT
FOR HOLIDAYS.

AS TO PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Both Senate and House Will Likely
Take Similar Action in Reference

Thereto.

Washington. Both houses of con-
gress expect to conclude the ante-Christm- as

holiday week of the session
during the present week. The date of
the adjourment for thoe holidays has
not yet been definitely determined, but
most probably it will fa.l on the 21st
inst In that event it is not expected
that any business would be done on
Monday week, because when the date
becomes known members will leave
for their homes in such numbers that
that it will be impossible to maintain
a quorum.

The senate will take another ad-

journment from Thursday until the
following Monday beyond providing
definitely for the Christmas recess.
The house will continue Its work un-

til Friday or Saturday, but will then
adjourn until Monday unless another
plan of adjournment is pursued. Some
members who reside in far distant
states are urging that the adjourn-
ment should begin on Saturday and
the leaders are disposed to heed.
When taken the holiday adjournment
will be until January 4.

It Is expected that both houses will
deal during the week with the ques-
tion of the paragraph in the presi-
dent's message relating to the secret
service. The Perkins committee prob-
ably will present its report to the
house early, and In case a resolution
dealing with the subject is recom-
mended it will be acted upon before
the dispersal of the house for the
holidays.

The present program in the senate
is to have introduced a resolution
sinilar to that passed by the house
which authorized a committee to deal
with the question and report back.
Who shall introduce the resolution
and what committee shall be desig-
nated to perform the service are not
yet absolutely determined'.

In the senate effort will be made by
Senator Carter to procure the passage
of his bill providing for the establish-
ment of postal savings banks, and on
Wednesday that measure will give
way to the Foraker bi'J authorizing
the of the negro soldiers
who were discharged without honor
because of their supposed participa-
tion in the Brownsville riots of 1906.

Internal Revenue Decreases.
Washington Commissioner John G.

Capers of the internal revenue bureau
in his annual report states that for
the last fiscal year there was a de-

crease In the receipts of $17,898,072,
as compared with the previous year,
and that for the first three months
of the current year there has been
a decrease of $7,262,238, as compared
with the corresponding months of the
last fiscal year. The revenues for the
full current year are estimated at
$250,000,000, which is $1,665,000 less
for last year.

Prepare for Inauguration.
Washington James S. Henry, Wash-

ington correspondent of the Philadel-
phia Press, has been appointed chair-
man of the press committee and
Charles H. Boynton of New York vice
chairman of the committee on finance
for the inauguration of William H.
Taft Major General Barry, command-
ing the Army of Cuban pacification,
has been designated to command the
regular army division of the inaug-
ural parade and Rear Admiral Sperry,
commanding the Atlantic battleship
fleet, will command the naval division.

Control of Cattle Plague.
"Harrisburg, Pa. The foot and

mouth disease which made its appear-
ance among cattle in this state about
a month ago has infected, it is es-

timated, 100 herds. All the cattle
were killed by state and federal vet-
erinarians and the indemnity for
these animals will reach about $50,-00- 0.

.

Fourteen Killed in Panama.
Washington Fourteen are known to

be dead three of them Americans, and
fifty injured as a resu't of the pre-
mature explosiion of twenty-on- e tons
of dynamite at Bas Obispo, in the Pan-
ama canal zone.

Rucf's Sentence Delayed.
San Francisco. The pronouncing

of sentence on Abraham Ruef, con-
victed" of bribery, was postponed by
Superior Judge Lawlor until next
Saturday, December 13. to

to
Treasury Buys Silver. 2

Washington. The treasury depart-
ment purchased 75,000 ounces of sil-

ver for delivery at New Means and
50.000 for delivery at Denver at 48.961
per fine ounce.

BISHOP SPAULDING RETIRES. the
Affairs of Peoria Diocese Are Tern- -

porarily Turned Over. of

Peoria, 111. Bishop John Lancas-
ter Spalding, in a letter addressed forto the priests' and laity of the Soman
Catholic diocese of Peoria, formally
announced that active direction of the
diocese had been turned over to Right
Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, named by Arch-
bishop Quigley as diocesan adminis-
trator. Until Bishop Spalding's suc-
cessor is chosen the diocese will be
fully in charge of Father O'Reilly.

List of Exports is Larger. $50
Washington. More manufactures

were exported from the United States
in the fiscal year 1908 than in any pre-
ceding year, aggregating in value to
three-quarter- s of a billion do'lars, ac-
cording to the annual report of the
chief of the bureau of statistics of the
Department of Commerce and Labor,
lust made public. His report shows
that the value of exports to Europe Is
increasing yearly, being $368,000,000
In 1908, as against $355,000,000 In j '0
1907; $318,000,000 in 1906 and $283v I

000000 in 1905.

NEBRASKA NEWS AND NOTES

Items of Greater or Lesser Impor
- --, tance Over the State.

Glen McPeake, i3 years old, son
of Frank HcPetZ of Nelson, was
killed by the accidental discharge of
a er rifle wMch he had taken
down to clean. The bullot entered
his forehead.

The sheriff of Marysville, Mo., and
Sheriff H. U. Miner of Tecumseh went
out to Crab Orchard and arrested a
young fellow named Thomas Beasley.
It is said Beasley is wanted on a
charge of burglary in the Missouri
town.

Farmers, should all have telephones. J

Write to us and learn how to get the
best service for the least money. Ne-
braska Telephone Company, 18th .and
Douglas streets, Omaha. "Use the
Bell." .

M. F. Kairn, who is serving a three-yea- r
sentence In the state penitentiary

for defrauding the Barneston Horse
company by a bogus pedigree, has
applied to the governor for a pardon,
and the case has been set for hearing
by the governor on December 28.

David S. Grim, a Tecumsed grocer,
has made a voluntary assignment of
his stock to his creditors, and Sheriff
Miner is now in charge of the store.
Invocing is under way. The creditors
are said to be a wholesale ery

house of Nebraska City, a'milllng com-
pany and bank of Tecumseh.

The home of Mrv and Mrs. Jess
Shewmake, southwest of Wilsonville,
was entirely destroyed by fire. The
origin of the fire is not exactly
known, but is supposed to have
caught from a defective flue. Mrs.
Shewmake and children were the only
ones at home at the time. Most of
the contents were destroyed.

James Barton of Kearney, who dis-
charged the contents of a neighbor's
shotgun at his fleeing wife some time
ago and was arrested on the charge!
of shooting With intent to kill, in dis-
trict court reversed his plea of "not
guilty," made In the lower 'court, and
was sentenced by Judge Hostettler
to two years in the penitentiary.

The Woman's Relief Corps of Alma
presented the Alma High school with
a fine silk flag and flag pole, and
Governor-elec- t Shallenberger was able
to be out and deliver one of his ad-

dresses to the school children. Mr.
Shallenberger is getting along very
well and hopes to be able to get
around without the aid of crutches
before long.

F. C. Whittlesey of Grand Island
has been appointed as grand recorder
of the Ancient Order of United Work-
men to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of S. R. Barton, who has
been elected auditor of state, the res-
ignation to take effect after January
1. It is expected that he will be a
candidate for election at the next bi-

ennial grand lodge session to be held
m May.

Dr. J. E. Mathews of Omaha, whose
license to practice medicine was re-

voked by the state board of health,
secured no relief to his appeal to the
supreme court. The supreme court
affirmed the decision of the district
court, which upheld the action of the
board of health. Dr. Mathews was
charged with having performed an il-

legal operation on Miss Edith Shert,
a nurse.

Attorney Hamer of Kearney, who
defended W. T. Turley four years ago
when the latter was tried on the
charge of shooting and killing Nor-,ma- n

Bliss, near Shelton, was in Grand
jlsland in the interest of a petition
jfor the pardon of Turley, who was
convicted at a second trial and sen-

tenced to seventeen years in the pen-

itentiary, the jury having returned a
verdict of murder in the second de-

gree.
C. E. White, superintendent of the

institute for the deaf, in his biennial
report to Governor Sheldon, asks for
an appropriation of $50,000 for a new
building. He suggests that the new
building should contain a gymnasium,
library, reading room, dormitory, mu
seum and study room for 125 boys. He
also says the school needs more
land and more fences. During the
biennium there were enrolled 217 pu-

pils, of which thirty-fiv- e were new
pupils.

E. O. Garrett, whom the official can-
vass shows to have been defeated for
lieutenant governor by 202 votes, will
not comply with the wish of his to
friends that he take the matter be-

fore the legislature for a recount. for
Mr. Garrett's unofficial majority was willover 1.000 votes. This statement of
intentions is given out in a letter Is-

sued to friends who helped send the
Fremont book man several thousand
votes ahead of most of the state
ticket.

Chicago dispatch: Additional prizes
awarded to Nebraska exhibitors of
breeding stock at the International to
Live Stock exposition include first for
senior yearling shorthorn bull to How-
ell Reed, Pilger, Neb.; third for se-

nior yearling Aberdeen-Angu- s heifer
J. W. McClung & Son, Indianola;
Straub Bros., Avoca, first for bull

to 3 years, second on bull 1 to 2
years, second on senior yearling heif-
er, third on junior yearing heifer and one

second In seniir heifer calf. per
County Attorney E. R. Ringo and

Sheriff Spearman of Sarpy county
were caller to Bellevue to investigate

cause of the burning of a barn
and a stack of alfalfa, the property

A. C. Jewell. The result of the
visit was the arrest of James Chand-
ler

the
and Bert Bressnam, who are held they
arson.

Thomas McGriffin. a Union Pacific hasengineer living in Omaha, had a foot cent.
cruehed at the Ames crossing near
Fremont Something was the matter
with his engine and he was outside
fixing it when it was started, crush-
ing his foot entirely off.

Burglars entered the P. V. Shirley
general store at Welifleet and secured

that Mr. Shirley had in his cash
drawer. Two young men of the town
were arrested and taken before Justice
Johnson, but as the evidence seemed

be Insufficient to hold tbem they
were discharged.

E. R. Rickey, a barber, aged 22,
whose parents live at Jcy, III., was
horribly mangleed and instantly kill-
ed

uary
in the Union PaciSc yards at wish

Grand Island. A company employe The
declares that the man jumped off be--

e the train stopped moving and the
vas draped undcrnectK will

i

THE STATE CAPITAL

MATTERS OF INTERES1 TO ALL

CITIZENS.

Auditor Searle Estimates that It Will
Be Paid in Full by July 1st

1909.

Receipts of the Biennium.
The estimated reccits for the hi.

ennium made by State Auditor Searle.
including receipts of the temporary
school fund, amount to $0,654,392.18,
and the expenditures estimated tor
the biennium amount to $G,499,9S7 03,
leaving a surplus .of $154,405.23. Tho
receipts are estimated on a collection
of 95 per cent of the general funi
levy and on other funds actual col oc-tion- s.

According to Mr. Searle the
floating debt of the state will be
wiped out by July 1, 1909.

At the close of the last biennium,
November 30, 1906, the floating interest-b-

earing debt of the state amount-
ed to $1,916,671.31. At the close of
the biennium ending November 30,
1908, the same amounted to $768,478.-7- 2,

showing a decrease of $1,148,192.59
for the period. The special levy pro-
vided by the Sheldon bill has retired.
$636,123.95 of the debt, and the bal-
ance of the decrease, or $512,068.64,
arose from increased valuations and
new property listed. This has been
brought about by the operation of the
new revenue law. A large majority
of te county treasurers report that
under the present system over 99 per
cent of the tax Itv'.ed is collected.

The total income of the general
fund for the fiscal period commencing
April 1, 1909, and ending March 31,
1911, is $4,389,928.64. This estimate
Is based on 95 per cent of the prob-
able levies of 1910 and 1909 assum
ing that the assessments and levies
for these years will not differ materi-
ally from the total assessments and'
levies for the year 1908. This estimate,
being based so nearly on a 100 per
cent basis, necessitates no estimate
on that basis. The reports heretofore
have been based on 85 per cent in-

stead of 95 per cent, but we have done
away with that basis owing to the pro-
visions made under he new revenue
law for the collection of the total
amount levied, although 85 per cent
was a good average under the old law.
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DR. 3AMUEL AVERY
Acting Chancellor of the State University

to Fill the Place of Chancellor
Andrews, Resigned.

Yards Switch Rates Higher.
The application of the South Omaha

Stock Yards company to increase its
switching charge has in practically
every instance been granted by the
State Railway commission. The rail-
roads were ordered to file their
schedules absorbing the shipping
charges. The order makes the follow-
ing rates:

First Live stock received from or
delivered to a connecting line, 75
cents per car.

Second All commodities delivered
connecting lines, 32 per car, except-

ing cinders, rubbish and cars loaded
Omaha proper, on which switching
be charged $1 per car.

Third All commodities received
from connecting lines for industries
located on tracks of Union Stock
Yards company, $2 per car.

Fourth All commodities switched
from the transfer track of one rail-
road direct to transfer track of anoth-
er, $2 per car. such cars when empty

be returned free.
Fifth All empty cars switched

from the transfer track of one rail-
road direct to the transfer track of an-
other, $1 per car.

Sixth When firms require switch-
ing of cars from one part of their
yard to another or from the tracks of

firm to those of another, the
charge will be $2 per loaded and $1

empty car.

Elevate Price of Bonds.
State house officials who were for-

tunate enough to secure another term-o- f

office are objecting strenuously to
increase in cost of bonds that
will have to put up. Since two

years ago the price asked by bonding
companies for surety for state officials

been Increased more than 100 per
Three bids were received from

bonding companies by one state
official, which bids did not vary in
price. One of the agents frankly G
stated that the companies had got to
gether and would stop cutting rices, i

Arranging for Inauguration.
Still hobbling on two crutches, Gov-win- d

up the affair on the night of Jan-stat-e

house one day last week and con-

ferred with the state officers regard-
ing the arrangements of the coming
inauguration. The governor, though
ernor-elec- t Shallenberger came to the
practically one-legge- d, is anxious to

7 with a grand ball. And his
will be the law in this Instance.
dancing will be in the senate

chamber, which is more secure than
house end of the state capitol, and
betetr stand the strain.

TO CURE A COUGH

Or Break a Celt? In 24 Haws

Mix two ounces of Glycerine and a
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine coss-pou-nd

pure with a half pint of Straight
Whisky. Shake well and take a tea?
spoonful every four hours.

The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com
pound pure is prepared only by The
Leach Chemical Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio,
and is put up only in half-ounc- e vials,
each vial securely sealed in a round
wooden case to insure its freshn
and purity.

HAD ASKED FOR AN ANSWER.

Willie Wanted to Be Certain Hal
Prayer Had Been Heard.

Willie had not been a very good boy
that day, and in consequence of certain
inexcusable derelictions he had bees
sent to bed with the sun. After sup-- i
per his father climbed the stairs to the
youngster's room and throwing him-
self down on the bed alongside of the
delinquent, began to talk to him.

"Willie," he said gravely, "did yoa
say your prayers before you went te
bed?"

"Yesslr," said Willie.
' "And did you ask the Lord to make

you a good boy?" asked the parent
"Yep," said Willie, "and I guess It'll

work this time."
"Good." said the father. "I'm glad

to hear that"
"Yes," said Willie, "but I don't think

we'll know before You've
got to give the Lord time, you know."

"And what makes you think it will
work this time, my son?" queried the
anxious father.

"Why, after the amen I put In as
R. S. V. P." explained the boy. Har-
per's Weekly.

INVALID'S SAD PLIGHT.

After Inflammatory Rheumatism, Hair
Came Out, Skin Peeled, and Bed

Sores Developed Only Cui- -
cura Proved Successful.

"About four years ago I had a very
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma-
tism. My skin peeled, and the high
fever played havoc with my hair,
which came out in bunches. I also
had three large bed sores on my back.
I did riot gain very rapidly, and my
appetite was very poor. I tried many
sure cures' but they were of little
help, and until I tried Cuticura Re-
solvent I had bad no real relief. Then
my complexion cleared and soon I felt
better. The bed sores went very soon
after a few applications of Cuticura
Ointment, and when I used Cuti-:ur- a

Soap and Ointment for my hair
It began to regain its former glossy ap-
pearance. Mrs. Lavina J. Henderson,
138 Broad St., Stamford, Conn., March
6 and 12, 1907."

LID IS ON.

ii'Aren't prou almost ready for
church?"

"I'm sorry, but something dreadful
has happened. I can't go to church

."

"For heaven's sake, what has hap-
pened?"

"The cook is wearing one just like
mine!"

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all ages of

horses, as well as dogs, cured and others
in same stable prevented from having the
dia-- e with SPOHN'S DISTEMPER
CURE. Every bottle guaranteed. Over
500.000 bottles sold last year. $.50 and
S1.00. Any good druggist, or send to manu-
facturers. Agents wanted. Spohn Medical
Co., Spec. Contagious Disca-ses.Goshe- Ind.

Not She.
He If I kissed you. would you give

it away to your mother?
She Oh, no. I don't think mamma

would want it
ONLY ONE "BROMO QVUiUiET

That is LAXATIVE I1KOMO QUININE. Look ftf
tbe signature of B. W. UUOVB. Used the Weni
over to Core s Cold In One Iter. 25c.

He who thinks only of himself hasn't
any too much to think about

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. Many
imokera prefer them to 10c cigars. Yosr
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, HI.

Women are almost as absurd as
men are foolish.
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Lave Generates Sunshine.
Love generates the sunshine of tka

moral universe, without which Ufa
would be a desert waste. It brigateaa
the dark places. It gladdens the sor-
rowing. It lifts us above the petty
grinding; cares that burden the heart
and sap enthusiasm and energy- -

There never was a more thorough
truth than that hate, envy, revenge,
and all the evil passions that we are
heir to. corrode, render wretched and
destroy first the heart in which they
originate.

Love will draw the world to you
and surround you with an atmosphere
of happiness and success. Every hard
thought gives birth to a singing ser-
pent in your own heart.

The cashing in of the emotions in
any form plays smash with the sin--

hcerity of any subsequent emotion on
the part of the vender.

Yes, a magic vase is that which
overflows with what is dropped into
it And that magic vase is no fanci-
ful conception.

Drinking Barley Water.
Now that grown-up- s as well as ba-

bies drink chilled barley water during
the warm weather, every one is learn-
ing how to make it.

It is supposed to be better than lem-
onade and has excellent tonic proper-
ties; It is recommended by all doc-
tors for those whose stomachs are not
very strong through the rammer
Beason.

A good way to make it is a fol-

lows: Put a scant cupful of barley in
an earthen vessel and cover with two
or three quarts of boiling water.
When cold, strain and add lemon juice.
It should be kept on ice in order that '.t
may be chilled. This is better than
serving It with cracked ice in a glass.

It's funny where some folks get
their rep for disdom. For instance.
Solomon is said to have had a thou-
sand wives.

By lifting the burdens of others we
lighten our own. By making others
happy we bring happiness to our-
selves.

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so' much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. "This trou-
ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great-
er strength than other makes.

Some women get red in the face
because of innate modesty; some get
furiously red. because of their quick
tempers; some women get beautifully
red In the face because of the beauty
doctor.

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirt-
waist Just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and it will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to
the Iron.

If you drop In love. It overflows
love. If you drop In charity, it over-
flows charity. Drop In envy and
Jealousy and hate, and It will over-
flow these things into your own life.

To praise a good action Is to par-
ticipate In its repetition.

HERE IN
01AHA

III OUR OWN SHOP
We grind our own invisible bifocal
lenses. There is no cement to flake
or ugly lines to blur the vision. One
solid piece of glass. Ask to see
them. Free examination.

MTESON OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Opticians, 213 South 16th St,Omaha, Nebraska. Factory on prem-
ises. Wholesale and Retail.

Omaha Directory
THERE ARE THREE REASONS WHY

YOU SHOULD ATTEND THE
H0SHER-LAMPNJA- N

BUSINESS COLLEGE
It has the BEST course of study; the

MOST CAPABLE and experienced teach-
ers, and although its tuition rates are

same as those charged by other, Busi-
ness Colleges, it SAVES you money by
giving a discount of 10 per cent tor cash

all scholarships of six months or more.
AMnter Term Begins First Monday In Jan.

For information, address. MOIHER.LAMPMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
17th and Farnam Sts.t Omaha, Ncbl
FIbcm to Work lor Board. MaatloatbU Paper

BILLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLES

LOWEST PRICKS. EASY PAYMENTS.
Yoa cannot afford to experiment with
untried goods sold by conunissiosi
agents. Catalogues free.

S7--S St. WIS St. Iast.2. taUMA,SBa

FursW
Aulabautfh's complete
catalogue will showyou what you want.

jjF C. N. AULABAUGH
St. MUH4,

Di Sty Mack. The)
tc Soor.Paxtoa DENTISTSBlock, eor. 1U

a4 raraam '

uR,Mi. seat miIumDs9jssaU GbbbC

UKftn4a Dentistry. S aonaMe prtcos.

RUBBER GOODS
tar sseil mi mt seises. I far free
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